
Flathead
Lands

Are all right, but no better than
Daly addition lots. You may not
get Flathead lands, and you will
have to hurry if you get lots in
Daly addition.

We are pretty busy, but not too
busy to show you these lots, and
our automobile and one of the force
are at your disposal any time.

Don't forget we are selling lots
at $125 with the best water system
in Missoula, and we KNOW POSI-
TIVELY that they will be on the
street car line. Where can you get
anything for twice the money any-
where else in Missoula?

We are not from Missouri, but
we would like to be shown."
Wherever you are from, we would
like to show you.

Stoddard & Price
MISSOULA INSURANCE &
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

108.110 E. Main. Phone 147 bilk.

Come to
THE

WALDORF
If hiungry and looking for a
good square meal. Every-
thing clean and cooked to
suit your taste.

Under new management.

Orchestra in attendance
every evening.

"Standard"
BEER

You leave your home each morn-
ing, a smile upon your face,

Your step is light -elastic, and
your carriage full of grace:

Your mind is bright and vigorous
-by strong health you are
backed:

In bygone days an invalid-you
now drink Malt Extract!

GARDEN CITY
BREWING CO.!S

OWN BREWING

Phone 125

Chamber
of Commerce

Hammond Block

Near the bridge. Phone 67

Permanent exhibits of
western Montana products
wanted. All interests are
invited to bring products to
chamber headquarters *for
display purposes; due credit
will be given all exhibitors.

Regular meetings second
and fourth Tuesdays at 8 p.
m. All those interested in
the promotion and welfare of
western Montana are invited.

.. holesale Wines..
AND LIQUORS.

GREEN SEAL CIGA':S-BEST
UNION GOODS-SODA WATER

-MINERAL WAI ER.

J. E. POWER
l issoula. Montana.

Missoula Palace Market
J. D. WATTS

Wholesale and Retail
FRESH AND RALT MEAT$

BUTTER AND EGGS.
Phone 143. 306 Higains Ave.

The Grand
Car. Higgins Ave. and Main Street
MISSOULA'S NEW AMUSEIMLENT

CENTER.

High-Class
Vaudeville
Entire change of people every

Monday and Thursday.

Program .
THREE SCOTCH MACS

-Offering-
COMEDY

SINGING and
DANCING

Especially Featuring
BAGPIPE PLAYING

MISS MAXWELL
Illustrated Songs.

DANIELS and MACK
With a Pleasing Risible Comedy

Skit

JACK OLIVER
Colored Character Comedian

MOTION PICTURES.

Entire change of performers Mon-
days and Thursdays.

Entire change of pictures Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Continuous Performance - First
performance, 7:30 p. m.; admission
10, and 2O.

Children accompanying their
parents, 10, downstairs.

MATINEE-Every day except
Thursday at 3:30 p. m. Admission:
10 and 16 any part of theater.

Meet Me at

The ISIS
The Theater Different

Tonight
Entire Change of ProgramiI

F etutrilig

"A Stranded Actressi"
"A Kind-Hearted 'Tough"

'"IhlQe Ilvisible T hlief"
lil ustrated Song

"S Wethearts and tIoses"
"Dowu Deep Within the

Cellar"
By the Chronophoue

Music by the
Isis Theater Orchestra
Entile Change Monday

Night
All Seats 10O

Open from 7:30 to 11

AT THE

Bijou Theater
Tonight

UNINVITED GUEST

A1VANTAGES OF AVIA-
TION

Soug-"That Is W'hy I Love
No One."

PIONEER PICTURE PLAYHOUSE

I Will Build
I have plans for a 5-room

house 1 will build for $1,600. Size
of house, 26x46; full basement;
complete plumbing; fine finish;
well built of best materials. Will
make loan at lowest rate if
needed.

A. L. TRESTER
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER

23 HIGGINS BLOCK

Spend your vacation time at

LOLO HOT SPRINGS'
And prolong your health.

Stage going to Springs connects at
Lolo Statl^n every Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday with Bitter Root train,
leaving Missoula at 8 o'clock a. m.

Hotel rates at Springs, Including all
baths, $2 per day or $12 per week.

Cabins and baths, $2 to $4 per week.

MISSOULIAN WANT AILS
BRING QUICK "ESULTS.

MARKET MOVEMENTS
Of THE DAY

New Yora , July 3D. --The dealings it
the stock exchatge by noon today had
overt.ken the figure for yesterday's
total dealings and the total rose to
more than a million shares. Union Pa-
ciic United States Steel. Southern Pa-
cific and Atchison all sold during the
day at the highest prices in their hls-
tory. It is a feature of the present
situation that with all the enormous
accumulation of holdinirs, brokerage
offices I rofess to be little involved in
the way of money borrewed for the
holding of stocks o0 margin. Today's
active market was attributed in its
br adly underlying impulses to the
signing of the conterence report on
the tat iff bill. The movement was also
helped along by many speculative de-
vicks. One device that proved m ist
effective Iva: the circulation of rum-
ors of the accumlullttion of this stock
by some financial magnate. The
names of John D. Rockefeller and E.
H. Harriman figured in the gossip. A
sudden jump in Western Union was
accompanied by a teport that an early
absorption of that company by the
American Teiephonc & Telegraph c-m-
party Was in contemplation. An as-
tonishing number of rumors bearing on
Particular pr)ptirtiss were set afloat
and gave rise to isolated price move-
ments in succession. This was respon-
sible largely fwr the professional ap-
pearance of the market. The stock
market's closing tone was strong after
digesting the realizing sales of the
final hour.

Bonds were firm. Total sales, (par
value). $4 616,t000.

United States bonds were unchanged
on call.

New York Closing Stocks.
Amalgamated Copper ............. 341
Amerietn Beet Sugar ............. 18%
American Car & Founds; .... ... 4:4%
Amterican Cotton Oil ... ... ...... 76
American Locomotive .... .. ..... '64)
American Smeltirg & Refining ... 97%

Do preferred ..................... 113%
American Sugar Refining ......... 131%
Anac-nda tlining Co........... 49
Atchison .............. .. . ... 118%
Athlnntic oist Lute . ............... 1. 41
Baltimore & Ohio (ex-divzdend) .. 119%
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ........... 73%
Canadian Pacific .................. 186%
Chesapeake & Ohio ................ 79%
Chicago & Northwestern .......... 182.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul .. 15%
Colorado Fuel & Ircn ............. 471/4
Calorado & Southern (bid) ....... 36
Delaware & Hudson ............ 1A4%
Denver &. Ilo Gratde ............. 49l/0

Do preferred .............. ...... 35%
E rie ..... ............ .............. 7 8
Great Northern preferred ......... 1
Great Northern Ore Ctfs ......... 7. %
Illinois Central .................... 15 _.
Interborough Metrcporitan ........ 15%

Do preferred ................. 47,j
Louisville & Nashville ............ 14G1/
Missouri Pacific ................... 75%
Missouri. Kansas & Texas ........ 42%
National Blcntt ................ 105%
National Lead .. ................... 873
New York Central ................. 141
Norfrilk & Wastei .............. 94%
Northern Pacific ................... 154%
Pacile Mail .... ..... ............. 31%
Pennsylvania ..... ... ........... 13(1.1
People's Gas (ex-dividend) .... 114%
Pullman Palace Car ............ 186%
Reading ...... . ................ 159%
Rlock Island Co. ................. 1%

Do preferred .................... 77
Southern Pacific .................. 1,5%
Southern Railway ............... 33%
Union Pacific ..................... 201
United States Steel ................ 73%

Do preferred ..................... 128}a
W abash .............. ............. 25%

I) proterred ...................... 3 7%
Western Union .................. 76
Standard Oil ...................... 694t/2

Boston Mining Stocks.
A dynture .................. ........ 74
Allouez .............................. 444
Amalgamated ........ ........... 631
Arizona Commercial ............... 43I/
Atlantic ............... .......... 81/

Butte Coalition .................... 254
Calumet & Arizona ............... 105/
Calumet & flieca .................. gO
Centennial ............ ............ 32
Copper Range ..................... 83/
Daly West ... .................. t/ 4F ranklin .......... .. ............. 17Vi
Granby ................ ............. 101
Greene Cananca .................... 104
Isle Royale ............... ......... 27!i
Mass. Mining ....................... 65%
M ichigan ...................... .... 1G17
M ohawk .................... ....... 03 i
Montana Coal & Coae ............ 35c
Old Dominion ...................... 561
Osecola ........... . .............. 1.3t
Parrot ................ .............. 33
Quincy ...................... ...... ito
Shannon ........ .................. 10%
Tamarack ................ ....... 70
Trinity ........... .......... .... 131
United States Mining ............ 53
United Slates Oil ... .............. 3:/
U tah ............... ............... 44%
V ictoria ............ .... ........... 4%
Winona ......................... (Vi
Wolverine .............. ........... 155
North Butae ....................... [81

New York Mining Stocks.
A lice .... ............. ............ 105
Brunswick Con. . .................. 6
Comstock Tunn l stock .......... I
Comstock Tunnel sonti ......... 24
Con. Cal. & 'Va. (ui>ered) ........ 11
Hlorn Silver ........................ 05
hti n Silver ........ ............... 85
Lieadville Con ........... ... 145
L ittle Chief ........................ 4
Me::lcon (uffei ad'....... .......... 7
Ontario ................ . ........ 90
Cpiir ....................... .10
Standard ............. ............. 1A
Yellow JackeL . .. . ..... .. 68

San Francisco Mining Stocks.
A lta ........................ ... 3
Alpha Con .......................... 7
Andes ........ .................. 10
Belcher ......... ..........
Best & Beicher ................... 34
Bullion ............ ........ 15
Caledonia ............ ............. 18
Challenge Con. ..................... 18
C hollar ... ........... ... .......... 16
Confidence .............. ........... 70
Con. Cal. & Va. ................... 70
Con. Imperial ...................... 2
Crown Point ....................... 44
Gould & Gurrie ................... 14
Hale & Norcross ................. S5

Julia .............. 4
Kentuck Con 4
Mexican .......... 91
Occidental Con r ..... ... 15
Ophir ............ ... 115
Overman ......... ... .3

Savage ..
Scorpiun .
Sag Belcher s
Sierra Nevada ..... ......... 31
Silver Hill .
Union Con. ......... .. ........ . 42
Utah Con. ...................... 3
Yellow Jacket ................. 79

Silver and Drafts.
Silver Bars, 50c; Mextina dollars.

45c; drafts, sight, 5 per cent; drafts,
telegraph, 71 per cent.

Grain and Provisions.
Chicago, July 30.-High estimates of

the total yield of wheat in the north-
west had a weakening effect on the
wheat market today and considerable
nervousness characterized trading.
Some firmness was mnanifested early
owing to frehh reports of black rust
In North Dakota, but later sentiment
became bearish. During the day July
sold between $1.071A and $1.08% and
September between $1.03, and $1.053.
The close was weak with July at
$1.07 and September at $1.03%.

Corn was firm July selling between
70 and 7t%c and September between
66 and 67%c, the former closing at 70c
and the latter at 66

t
.;c.

Oats closed weak at the lowest price
of the day after a break of 3 cents in
July. July closed at 421e and Sep-
tember 381/c.

Provisions wtre slron'T but eased
off alter the half session and closed
121/2 to 15c lower to 15c higher.

Metal Market.
Now York, July 30.-The English tin

market was higher with spot quoted
at 133 5s Id and futures at 134 10s.
The local market was firm and higher
also on the average, with spot quoted
at $29.20@29.45.

Copper was lower in London with
spot quoted at :58 7s 6d and futures at
09 Is. Locally the market was weak
out unchanged wlth Lake qttoteil at
$13.25@13.50; electrolytic at $12.75@13;
and casting at $12.623/@12.87!i..

Lead advanced to 12 12s Gd in Lon-
don. The local market remained easy
at $4.27',944.32%,

Spelter was unchanged at 23 in the
London market. Locally the market
was firm and higher at $5.45@5.50.

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, July 30.-Cattle receipts es-

timated at 2.500; market steady:
beeves. $4.3:57.45; Texas steers, $44
6.20; western steers. $4()6 E5; stockers
and feeders, $4Q)6.20; cows and heifers,
$2.00(46.50; calves, 35.50067.75.

Hogs-Receipts estimated . at 9,000;
market, 10c higher; light, $7.55f07.771;
mixed, $7.25057.850 heavy. $7.2007.90;
rough, $7.2007.35; good to cioice,
heavy. $7.35057.90; pigs, $6.5007.70; bulk
of sales, $7.4007.73.

Sheep-Receipts estimated at 7,000;
market steady; native, $33@6.20; west-
ern. $3@4.35; yearlings. $3360; lamis,
native, $4.5007.75: western, $4.50@7.60.

Wool Market.
St. Louls. July .30.-Wool. . steady.

Medium grades. combing and clothing,
2230'2e; light fine, 904525i.2c; heavy
fire, 12@20%e: lub- cashed, 24%536c.

NEWS OF. THE .IIINIS.

Spokane. July 30.-There is much ex-
citement In the Hoodoo district in
Idaho, 80 miles southeast of Spokane,
as the result of a strike on the Gold
Mountain company's property, where
a 14-foot ledge, carrying high value,
in free-millilo gold was encountered a
few days ago by James Baumgartner
and a crew, who have been working
on a tunnel since last November. Ac-
tive development work will be con-
tinued. The property is owned by
Portland people, who have spent much
money during the last 10 years in an
effort to locate the ledge, which has
just been found. The property was
discovered by Clarence Eddy and
George Speake of Palouse. Wash., who
Interested Portland and Moscow capi-
tal in the enterprise. Several thousani
dollars were expended in exploration
work, but as the ledge was not found
the property was abandoned. It was
relocated afterward by Dr. C. P. Mc-
Kenzie of Portland and his associates,
who are also owners of the Truax
property, adjoining the Gold Mountain
claims.

The first gold discovery in the
district was made by the Moun-
tain Gulch Mining & Milling coin-
pany, in which J. J. Browne of Spo-
kane and W. L. Seylee of Coeur.
(.'Alene, Idaho, were interested. Ma-
chinery has been installed and' there is
considerable ore blocked out, also some
on the dump already for shipment. A>
force of men has leen kept at work on
this property throughout the wintt,,
and spring.

The Gold Nugget company, with
property adjoining the Mountain Gulch
claims on the north, also a gold prop-
erty, Is working two shifts on a 400.
foot tunnel, and expects to encounter
the ledge so n. The depth is 300 feet,
which will give plenty of sloping
ground. The company already h-.4
large bodies of ore higher up on the
mountain, and will put in a mil next
fall. Samples of the ore run as high
as $1,400 in gold.

Strikes of rich (re are 'reported from
the Chelan district in central Wash=
ington. The Chelan Butte Gold Min-
ing company is taking out and sacking
a car of ore for shipment to smelters
on the coast. It Is believed that many
of the sacks will smelt as high as $150
each. The company will continue tak-
ing out and shipping ore as long as.
paying values can, be secured from
surface workings ")n the claims. Ore
assaying from $35 to $50 a ton has
seen found on the property of the Che-
lan Consolidated compan', and the
vein averages 12 feet in width. A tun-
nel has been driven 1,300 feet into the
heart of the mountains, and cute sev-
eral veins rich in copper and gold.
Tlhis company has three eight-hour
shifts at work.

More actual worK has been done in
the Buffalo Hump mining district in
central Idaho during the first three
months this season than in the three
years preceding, and the sinowings are

good. Extensive decelotnun lm t 0ork Is
being done on sevoral properties, and

large niluber of mining lmenl are Or-
cling daily at that cutup. A crew of

m1en will soon be nut to llork on the

property of the ttig ili ldy Mining &

Milling Iclmpan'ly in the development of

tit,' claim lornnerly knots n as tile I)ld
Judge. notw kn wn itn the 11ashioptur.

The con'ipilly hasin 11c0 a~rrangemecnts

to keep the Illell at w ork all Winter

The ploperty is in good shape alt

large bodies of .111d ore l11te Ib1en

blockedt out. Jos.lph tl'ikan of Spo-

kune' is presdlent and .mnagir.

WCork on the Inland l'no' rc t'-pne.

E rniltey's Inroperty 1 r 10 ilS 10 'f til

is iProa.;r sing, eight m~ine*", bhing ime-

1i, yed shadily. T' ie tt H -ly sh ' ha-

hrln sunk t o il dept h of free, 1ad1 a

tuIflohi slnrtlsI' on the thid leow (I tlI

cutting the vein tit it depth of 200 tort.

Estimates are now teing mtatl1 l of the

cost of the neit' tunnel it, be run is

frm o ith, levol of Hear crock, and it is

probable thtt work will start there il
it short time. This tunnel, whorn 1in-

ished, will complete the development
of what promiises to be one of the hl,;
copper mines of tihe world. Another

prospect in the district which is re-

ceiving attdntion is the Gcmmnil prop-
erty, a few miles below the Inland.

Thirty do10 les in gold al il silver is

the extent of the values l nil11untered in

the Prince George on Six lle '11on-

tain. aimning property near Nelson.

'. C. The claim lae lotslt0d fe fewe

years ago on the strength of (I strin-

ger, assays of which ran as high as
229 oun.e.s in silver and f hmel !;n1il.

of1ttil se Crtlil months ang Ilttle work

had been done on the claims, but its a

result of development lately in an up-

raise from the stringer the main lead

was struck. This lead is 10 feet wide

and is a true fissure.

Reports from the Swiuk district in

central Washington tell of if gold
strike. A. F. York, formerly surveyor
of Kittitas county, and his partnert

Frank Jordon, traced a piece of float

ore to a cropping 25 niltes from El-

lensburg, finding a pocket containing
rich ore. The prospect is on Cougar

gulch. One chunk of ore carried $300
worth of gold, while a nuggot weigh-

Ing a1. ounce was more than half gold.

Drifting on the Tucker Mining co11-

paty's property is now in 540 feet and

the face is heavily mineralized with

Burke quartiite. The company owns
a group of six claims, located three
miles east of the Snowstorm copper
mine. Surface indications are that the
ore shoot with be encountered within

the next d0 feet and it a depth of 400
feet. When in 85 feet, a four-foot vein
of copper ore was cut, assay returns of

which gave $2 in copper, $1 In gold and

$1 in silver to the ton. The maln vein
on the surface shows a width of 50
feet, and assays of this ore gave re-
turns of $8 It silver and $1 in gold to

the ton, with small values In copper
and lead.

There is much activity on the prop-
erty of the Fife Mines, Ltd., at Fife,
B. C. The main drift has been ex-
tended 400 feet and a connection has
been made by means of an upraise to
the surface the entire rise being in
ore. The ore taken out to date aver-
ages from 3 to 6 per cent In copper
and from $3 to $8 in gold, while one
assay taken recently snowed values of
$23. The ledge has been traced for
1,500 feet though its average width
has not yet been determined. Arrange-
ments have been completed to ship to
the Trail smelter.

Bullion company, located near the
Buster mine in the Elk City district in
central Idaho, is to be developed by
G. M. Carter of Detroit, Mich. He has
just awarded a contract for a 120-foot
tunnel, which will tap the vein at con-
siderable depth, directly under the
shaft. The Columbia property, also
owned by the Bullion company, is to
be further developed. The tunnel is to
be extended 250 feet farther, and it is
expected this will cut another ore body.
The tunnel is note in 450 feet.

Iron Mountain mine in the C1eur
d'Alene district. which, after shipping
$100,000 worth of ore, was closed be-
cause the mine lacked the necessary
exits for protection in case of fire,
will be reopened at once. A holisting
plant is to be installed and other
necessary machinery brought In. A
large force of men will be employed
and the mine will re-enter the ranks
of the shippers.

M. Hollis of Spokane. manager of the
Southern Republic Mining company,
has gone to Republic, Wash., to super-
intend the installation of power ma-
chinery. Two drills will be operated
at the outset, but will be increased to
four in a short time. The present
work consists of drifting on the lode
north from the tunnel on the 250-foot
level. Some good ores have been en-
countered, and the outlook is bright.
It is expected that the property will
become a producer within the next 30
day..,

Thi Slain-ltandard Mining cmnnpany
on Moon creek in the Coeur d'Alenes
has let a contract for the continuation
of the drift on the vein 100 feet. The
drift is in 400 feet and 11 inches of
carbonates besides solid galena are
have been opened. The contract is in
the lower workings, on which level thie
greatest depth can be attained. Ore
has been opened on three levels.

CATARRH

BADDER
HIIevai II

24 Hours
name -ea

CHICHESTER S PILLS
Pills s It ed st-d Gold meailk~~tweses sealed s~th Blue Rlltan.~

i-,-SL. n thr B i aLAskf-CO 01 l8i.TER.
Yars nknownas Best.afst,A At ((sRetia

SOLD BY ORJGGIS S EVERYWHERE

Big
Reservations

Opened
In July, 1909. three more Indian Reser-
vations will be opened to the white man.

All directly on, or adjacent to the

Northern Pacific R'y
Q The Flathead, in the most picturesque part

of the Rockies, has 480.000 acres of the very
finest of agricultural and grasing lands. A
government reclamation proleo will also make
a large part of it very attractive.
Q The Coeur d'Alene, just east of the city ofSookane. Washington. On Coeur d'Alene Lake,
has about 200,000 acres, including timber lands.
Q The Spokane, north of the ottyof Spokanehas

about 50.000 acres. Q The Flathead lands are appraised at $1.25 to $7.00
an acre-the others not yet appraised.
Ql, Registration for all these lands extends from July 15 to August 5. 1909.
Drawing will take place August 9, 1909. Entries will not be made before
Aprii 1. 1910.,
For the Flathead land, registration is at Missoula, Montana.For Coeur d'Alene land at Coeur d'Alene Clity Idaho.

For Spokane land at Spokane, Washington. Tfa
For detailed information regarding lands etc., write to

C. W. MOTT. Gen. Emig. Agent
Northern Paoifio R'y. ST. PAUL. MINN.

For full information about Summer Tourist and Home-
seekers' fares and train service write to

N. H. MASON, Agent, Missoula, Montana. sss

Advertising

Missoula
The Electric Sign Is Indorsed by Visitors

THEY WILL (OU BACK TO TLIn. UOMES AND

TALK ABOUT IT

LOTS OF 1T.-Th' stood tit the Florence corner last
night 1111(1 looked up the avenue along the lengthy line of
illiliinated signs. There were tour of theum and tlioy
were strangers in the city; they talked enthusiastically of
some of the things they had seen here and were paiticu-
larly interest ed in the electric signs. "I'll bet you," said
one of them, "that there is more electric lower represented
in those signs on that. one street than is used in our whole
city at home." Wherever he cause from, that young ltan
is the sort of visitor that \llissoula likes to have. He is

Qepresentati vI of the people, 1s a whole, who are regis-
tering. A11d it is worth while to have this sort of fellows
stop with us, if it is only for a day. They learn somen
thing about us and they like us and go away with good
words on their tongues for Missoula and her people. There
can be no mistake made in the proper treatment of the
strangers who are with uis this siiinter. It is to the last-
ing cre(; t; of It he peoIle of t Iie 'ity , especially of the hotel
men, that, visit11s are going home well pleased.

Electric Lighting and Electric
Advertising Boosts the C ty.1" .whole als wel(l s the progressive nimelihant who uses

it libe'rally.

What About Your Sign?

MISSOULA LIGHT & WATER CD.

Special Prices on

Hay and Oats
To Clean Up Our Stock
Before New Crop Comes In

Hay, Per Hundred Lbs., 75c
Oats, Per Hundred Lbs., $2.50

MISSOULA MERCANTHIE CO.


